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The Lightbearer 

  
 

Reflections from Rev. Susanne 

September: Recasting Our Vision 
 
When your eyes are tired 

  the world is tired also. 
 When your vision has gone, 
 no part of the world can find you. 
— from “Sweet Darkness,” a poem by David Whyte 
 
Our Vision 
Are your eyes tired? Sometimes I can feel that way, especially when the news is too much, too 
negative, too sad. I can lose touch with my vision, both of a better world and of a better me to help 
make that happen. It’s especially easy to lose touch with ourselves and our goals when we haven’t 
been to church in a while. (Summer break, anyone?) 
 
That’s why it’s important to keep our vision fresh, to revisit it and rework it often, especially when 
the world changes, when our circumstances change, when we change. And let’s face it — isn’t 
that all the time? 
 
New Themes 
Last year, during its Diversity Year, MUUC explored shared themes across worship, RE, and 
covenant groups — and most of you reported that sharing these themes helped you to deepen your 
engagement and participate more fully. This year, as the church decides how to move forward with 
the social action insights gleaned in our Diversity Year, the MUUC staff — in partnership with the 
RE committee, the Worship committee, and other leaders — will continue this collaborative 
approach. We’ll present and support worship, RE programs, and covenant groups sessions that 
center on a spiritual theme. 
 
Soul Matters 
Thankfully, unlike last year, we won’t need to create all our own materials. Instead we’ve decided to 
explore the idea of participating in Soul Matters Sharing Circle, a resource-sharing UU collaborative 
involving hundreds of UU churches. Check out the Soul Matters Sharing Circle website to see how 
it works: www.soulmatterssharingcircle.com 
  
Shared Vision 
For September, along with many other UU churches, we’ll be exploring the theme of Vision, as in: 
What does it mean to be a People of Vision? I’ll be preaching about revisiting our vision as a 
community, as individuals, and as a nation. 
 
 
 

Continued on page 4 
 

http://www.soulmatterssharingcircle.com/
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Music Notes  
Tara Tresner-Kirsch, Music Director 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ALL Voices Welcome this Fall! 
Singing Opportunities for EVERYONE 
You (yes, you!) are invited to sing. You could lim-
it yourself to singing in your shower or worship, 
but why? We’d also LOVE to have your voice at 
our informal community singing night, singing 
with the choir, or learning to lead other people in 
song.  
 
Here are some events to consider: 
 
Choir Retreat:  
Saturday, Sept. 8

th
 10am-2pm in Parish Hall 

New Singers are always welcome in Adult Choir, 
but you are most especially invited to join us at 
our annual kick-off retreat. 
We will eat together, get to know each other, vi-
sion a bit, and sing a whole lot! 
 
Community Singing Night: 
Thursday, Sept. 13

th
 7-8:30pm in Parish Hall 

Raise your voice in a supportive, informal com-
munity environment. Learn a few new songs, 
consider adventuring into new harmonies. Build 
and deepen community. But mostly, come have 
some fun! 
 
Song-Leading Workshop: 
Tuesday, Oct. 16

th
 7-8:30pm in Parish Hall 

Explore song-leading in a supportive, low pres-
sure environment & consider whether you'd like 
to be part of an ongoing song-leading ministry 
team. 
 
 
The woods would be very silent if no birds sang 
there except those that sang best.  
 — Henry Van Dyke 
 

 
I am so excited to be back with you this fall! We 
are starting this year with a full ministry staff 
team! It’s been a while, and it feels amazing. 
Huge thank you to the search committees who 
brought us Rev. Susanne Intrilligator and DRE 
Katie Camire. 
 

This summer I once again attended the confer-
ence of the Unitarian Universalist Musicians’ Net-
work (UUMN) in Portland, OR. At this confer-
ence, the organization voted on a new mission 
and vision and accompanying name change. We 
will now be called the Association of Unitarian 
Universalist Music Ministries (AUUMM). Why? I’d 
be glad to discuss it with you — find me and ask! 
 

This conference, I continued deep work in the 
Music Leader Certification Program including 
multi-hour workshops on Collaborative Leader-
ship, Musicians as Theologians, and Song-
Leading. I also had the joy of being a supporting 
leader in a workshop about Evensongs for UU 
congregations. In this role, I played cello with 
music professionals from three different congre-
gations. 
 

It is so professionally and spiritually nourishing 
for me to participate in these events. I am a bet-
ter Music Director for you because of these 
events. Huge thank you to this congregation for 
your support! 
 

In song, 

Tara 

 

musicdirector@melroseuu.org 
 
MUSICAL EVENTS THIS MONTH: 
Every Week: 
Sundays 9:00am:  Adult Choir in Sanctuary 
This Month: 
Saturday, September 8th, 10am-2pm: Choir Re-
treat, Parish Hall 
Saturday, September 9th at 9am: Choir Rehears-
al for Ingathering Service 
September 13

th  
7-8:30pm: Community Singing 

Night, Parish Hall (following church supper!)  

mailto:musicdirector@melroseuu.org
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Religious Education News 
Katie Camire, Religious Education Professional 

 

Back in February the newly formed RE Committee and I created a list of what we want our children 

and youth to learn and experience as they move through the program. Our answers included, 

among other things, the development of a UU identity, multigenerational connections, nurturing 

community, and giving back. We then used this list as a basis for formulating our vision of the RE 

program this year. Our vision for this year includes implementing a few exciting programs:  

 
 We will be using Soul Matters to engage the children with the same spiritual themes the rest of 

the congregation is exploring 

 We have decided to use the Soul Matters supplement curriculum, Crossing Paths, for our Middle 

School youth. This is a new take on the UU curriculums Church Across the Street and Neighbor-

ing Faiths that will allow our youth to explore other faith traditions through a UU lens. 

 Our High School youth will have the opportunity to participate in Coming of Age, a cornerstone 

program in Unitarian Universalism that leads the youth on a journey to articulate their beliefs 

 
We are also refreshing our RE spaces. Two of our rooms have a fresh coat of paint and thanks to 

hardworking volunteers over the past weekend the Nursery is nearly done! 

 

Want to get involved? Email me {dre@melroseuu.org} to find out more about the available opportu-

nities!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:dre@melroseuu.org
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REFLECTIONS Continued from page 1 

 
Where to start on this journey? Well, Soul Matters provides a beautiful spiritual exercise for the 
month — I challenge you to try it along with me. The suggestion is that we start with ourselves, 
formulating a vision statement (in words, in art, or on a T shirt) that comes from our very depths, a 
statement based in core values to guide our life choices. Sound tricky? 
 
Happily, Soul Matters provides some excellent — and fun — instructions to get you started. I 
include them below. Please let me know, with an email or a phone call, how this works for you. I 
look forward to hearing about your results! 
 
Together on the journey, 
Rev. Susanne 
 
 
Soul Matters Spiritual Exercise for September 
We’ve all heard of companies writing vision statements, but we rarely write one for ourselves. Use 
this month to fix that. Simple, clear and memorable statements of vision inspire us, help clarify our 
choices and motivate us to get out of bed each morning. Without them, we wander. With them, we 
choose and shape our own path. It’s one of the best gifts we can give to ourselves. 
 
And here’s the great thing: it’s not really that hard to give ourselves this gift. You don’t have to 
make it complicated. In fact, the best personal vision statements are short and simple, even one-
sentence. You can also make it less intimidating by narrowing the timeline. For instance, instead of 
trying to write a vision of what you will make of your entire life, just focus in on what you want to 
accomplish this year. For instance, you could just make the exercise a matter of answering one or 
both of the following questions:  
 
 
1. “How do I want to be different when this church year comes to an end?” and/or 
2.  “What do I want to have done when this church year ends?”  
 
To see some great videos on this process, go to Rev. Susanne's September blog on the website 
for links: https://www.melroseuu.org/september-recasting-vision/ 
 
  

https://www.melroseuu.org/september-recasting-vision/
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Come to the MUUC Booth at the Victorian Fair! 
 
Sponsored by the Melrose Chamber of Commerce, Melrose Unitarian Universalist Church will have 
a booth at the 38th annual Victorian Fair on Sunday, September 9th, 11:00-4:00 pm.  This annual 
fair is fun for all and offers displays by local organizations, entertainment and food. It’s a great way 
to learn about the city. A two-block section of Main Street is closed to traffic and thousands of visi-
tors attend every year. Our booth will be a great way for people to learn what Melrose UU Church 
is all about, and all that we have to offer.  We need volunteers to staff the booth during the fair, and 
folks to help with set up and break down. We need you! The MUUC booth will be staffed immedi-
ately after church. Yes, it is Homecoming Sunday!  If you can help set up before church, volunteer 
for an hour or two in the afternoon, or help with breaking down the booth at the end, please either 
sign up on line at: http://bit.ly/VFAIR18 or contact Nyla McCulloch 
at nylamcculloch@earthlink.net or 781-720-9731.  Set up will begin at 9:00 am.  Volunteers are es-
pecially needed from 12 - 4:00 pm.  If you feel uncertain about volunteering, or aren’t sure about 
talking with visitors, we have some pointers to help you. The more the merrier! 
 
 
Community Engagement Group 
Nyla McCulloch, Cory Mann, Laura Morin, Jean Tai (friend) 
 

 

 

 

Spreading the Good Word (to Mailboxes Near You) !   
 
Hey everyone! Watch your mailbox! The MUUC postcard has launched and will be arriving in Mel-
rose mailboxes within the next few days. This project, sponsored by the Community Engagement 
Group with support from the Board, was developed with invaluable feedback from many members 
and facets of the congregation. And, it had enthusiastic and creative input from our new minister, 
Rev. Susanne. We hope you will share the postcard message with friends, family and your neigh-
bors. If you happen to be talking with others, you might consider what you want to say about your 
experience with church. Last fall we asked you to think about your experience: What brought you 
to church? What keeps you coming to church? What is the most valuable part of your relationship 
to MUUC? These are considerations we may take for granted, but for someone who doesn’t have 
a faith community, who may be wishing they had more support in raising their children during these 
times, who may be feeling isolated, hearing your experience may awaken them and be helpful in 
their exploration for a spiritual community. A special thanks to Laura Morin who organized and saw 
this project through to fruition. Now, spread the good word! 
 
Community Engagement Group  
 

 

Community Engagement 

http://bit.ly/VFAIR18
mailto:nylamcculloch@earthlink.net
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Family Game Night - Friday, September 21, 6:00-9:00pm 

 

Start the new church year with a fun evening of family friendly games in Parish Hall. Make new 

friends and catch up with old ones. Pizza and soda will be available at 6:30 pm. Bring a favorite 

game to play and, if you can, a dish to share. If you have questions, contact Cleo and Steve D’Arcy 

at s-darcy@illinois.edu   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Volunteers are needed  for this Thursday, August 30th dinner.  

Cooks are needed from 1:00pm until about 4:00pm when we transport the food to the Malden Sal-

vation Army at 213 Main St., Malden. 

Set-up, serving and clean-up  from 4:00pm until 6:30 pm  

1-2 people per shift, are needed.  Please contact Nancy Free (nefree@verizon.net) and let her 

know if/when you can help.   

 

Remaining 2018 Bread of Life Dinners: 

Friday, October 5 

Thursday, November 29 

Note that due to the sale of the American Legion Hall in Malden, there will be a change of ven-

ue.  All Friday dinners are still at the First Baptist Church in Malden, but beginning in 

April, Thursday dinners will be at the Salvation Army Hall, 213 Main Street, Malden.  

Fellowship News 

Bread of Life (BOL) 2018  

mailto:s-darcy@illinois.edu
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The tide is rising, and so are we!   

 
On Saturday, September 8th we are answering a call to Rise for Climate, Jobs, and Justice: Rally 
and Peoples School at the American Legion Playground, 25 Glendon Street, East Boston MA. The 
rally occurs one week before the Global Climate Action Summit in San Francisco with a goal to 
demonstrate the breadth and depth of the climate movement. Across the country, tens of thou-
sands of people will show our power by hitting the streets, holding community fo-
rums, and educating voters about the issues – all to ensure that elected and private sector leaders 
make action on climate a priority. More information is available here. Contact David 
(greensanctuary@melroseuu.org) if you are interested in attending. 
 
On Sunday, September 16th at 11:45 AM we will hold our monthly meeting in the MUUC library. 
Our agenda includes review of upcoming events and  developing plans for the new church year. 
 

On the Path with Thoreau  

 
On Sunday, October 7th we are carpooling to Walden Pond to walk the elegant interpretive Tho-
reau’s Path on Brister Hill near Walden Pond with Whitney Retallic, Director of Education with the 
Walden Woods Project/Thoreau Institute.  The walk begins at approximately 1:30 PM at the 
Hapgood Wright Town Forest parking lot. More information and a sign-up sheet will be available 
soon.  
 
 
 
 
 

GreenSanctuary News 

https://maps.google.com/?q=25+Glendon+Street,+East+Boston+MA&entry=gmail&source=g
http://globalclimateactionsummit.org/
https://actionnetwork.org/events/peoples-climate-movement-boston/?referrer=350-org&source=tagged
mailto:greensanctuary@melroseuu.org
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Hello MUUC friends, 
 
We will be continuing with the practice of having the children and those 
young at heart lighting the chalice each week. Youth Chalice Lighters are 
particularly needed for September 16 & 23. Here is the link for signing up to 
be a Chalice Lighter for the 2018-2019 Church Year: 
 
https://docs.google.com/document/
d/1GUO6jCBYd1ess49e_SuQlp8__i_SW_gEzjgSi1iUIzo/edit?usp=sharing 
 
Looking forward to seeing everyone again on September 9th! 
 
Cheryl  
 
Cheryl Ringen  
cherylringen@hotmail.com  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GUO6jCBYd1ess49e_SuQlp8__i_SW_gEzjgSi1iUIzo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GUO6jCBYd1ess49e_SuQlp8__i_SW_gEzjgSi1iUIzo/edit?usp=sharing
mailto:cherylringen@hotmail.com

